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Beverage options 
 

1. Host sponsored – All drinks will be put on a tab that will be paid for by the host at the end of  

the event. A 20% service charge will also be applied. The hourly gratuity will be waived. Host must 

provide the credit card number with contract and balance due payment.  

a. Hosts can limit the selections that they will pay for. All other drinks would be considered a cash 

bar. 

b. Host may set a dollar limit on their bar bill. 

c. We strongly recommend using drink tickets as a way to limit consumption and expense. 

2. Cash bar – Includes house brands, call liquors and top shelf brands, wines, imported and domestic 

beer and soft drinks. Guests pay for their own drinks. There is a $30.00 per hour gratuity on 

cash bars. Minimum of 2 hours. 

3. Drink packages are available: 

a. #1-Domestic beers, house wines and rail drinks. 1
st
 hour-$14/person, each additional hour 

$8/person (see beverage selections) 

b. #2-Micro beers, house wines, premium drinks. 1
st
 hour $17/person, each additional hour 

$9/person (see beverage selections) 

c. #3- Micro and imported beers, premium wines, top shelf. 1
st
 hour $20/person,  

each additional hour $11/person (see beverage selections) 

d. For dinners requiring a guarantee, the number of adults guaranteed for the dinner  

would be used for the package bar. 

e. 20% gratuity will be added to bill. 

4. Champagne toasts are available for $5.00/person 

5. Portable Bar- The portable bar is available for the Palazzo room and the patio. Due to size 

limitations, we can only provide rail liquor, 4 types of wine and 4 types of bottles beer. When filling 

out the planning guide, please list choices.  

6. The person hosting the function is ultimately responsible for any underage or excessive drinking   

and the resulting damages or fines. Porta Bella enforces Wisconsin State Law that you must be 21 to 

drink. Under Wisconsin law, Porta Bella will not serve anyone under the age of 21 even if  

accompanied by a legal guardian.  

a. Porta Bella will be checking ID’s.  

b. If underage guests are caught drinking, they will be asked to leave and the host will be charged a 

     $100.00 fine/person. 

7. We offer a complete selection of beverages for your function. Under WI Law, all beverages must be 

purchased from the restaurant.   

8. Any bar function may be closed early per management discretion. 

9. Management may require the use of wristbands. 
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Beverage Service 
 

Miller Lite, Bud Light,                                                                                                  $400.00 / half barrel 

                                                                                                                                        $225.00 / quarter barrel 
 

Capital Amber, O’so Night Train Porter, Bell’s Seasonal, 3 Sheep IPA                         $500.00 / half bbl 

 NG Spotted Cow, Hopalicious, Vintage Scaredy Cat Stout, Madtown Nutbrown Ale  $275.00/qtr  
 

There are 120 pints of beer in a half bbl and 60 pints in a quarter bbl. When figuring out how much to order, 

the rule of thumb is 1 beer/guest. Because we cannot return unused barrels, you are responsible for payment 

of all barrels ordered whether they are consumed or not. State law prohibits taking kegs home with you. 
 

Beers are also available by the bottle.   
 

Wine Service 

House wines (Cabernet, Merlot, Shiraz, Chianti, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay,  

Pinot Grigio, White Zinfandel and Reisling) .......................................................................  $ 30.00 / bottle 

 

Drink Package #1 
Domestic Beers- Miller Lite, Bud Light, PBR, Coors 

Choice of house wines 

Rail drinks-does not include cocktails(Martinis, manhattans, multiple shot drinks) 

 

Drink Package  # 2 
Premium liquor selections:  

Korbel brandy,  

      Bombay Sapphire Gin, Tanqueray gin,  

      CPT  Morgans, Bacardi Silver, Rumhaven 

      Dewars White Label Scotch,  

      Padron Tequilla, Mi Campo 

      Ketel One vodka, Tito’s Vodka,  

      Southern Comfort,  Seagrams VO, Tullamore Dew  

     (does not include multiple shot drinks, martinis, manhattan) 
     Micro beers 

     Choice of house wines 

 

Drink Package # 3 (includes # 2 premium liquor plus the following) 

     Courvoisier, Wollersheim Brandy 

      Hendricks Gin, Wollersheim Gin 

      Oban, Glenlivet 

      Grey Goose Vodka 

      Crown Royal, Jack Daniels, Woodford Reserve 

      (does not include multiple shot drinks, martinis, manhattan) 

      Micro and imported beers 

      Premium wines (ask the banquet manger for a current list) 

       

 
 

Please contact banquet manager about other wine and beer selections and pricing. 


